SUMMARY REPORT FOR TECH TANTRA- 2K20

Introduction:

The top management, principal and faculty work cohesively for progress of Institute. The Management and the principal, Deans, Head of the department and the cell coordinators jointly formulate the action plan for marching towards its vision of becoming center of excellence in technical education. The role of top management, Principal and faculty in design and implementation of quality policies in also reflected in organizing the Technical Event TECH TANTRA-2K20.

The college Local Management Body was planned to organize the technical event in the year 2020 in the month of February. In conduction of the event successfully it has been decided to make involvement of every department. A meeting was held along with the local management body, Principal and head of the departments with the minutes to plan for organizing and estimate the budget for organizing the event.

Objectives:

- Conduction of event smoothly in fragmented manner of involvement of individual faculty.
- To groom the Technical Skills and Talents of the students effectively.
- To explore the Leadership, Planning, Efficiently decision Making ability of the faculty members.

Execution of the Event:

- The Principal, Dean academic and Head of the department decided to make the involvement of faculty members and distribute the event department wise.
Under the principal guidance of the Dean Academic Mr N. A. Kharche Dr. B.M.Tayde appointed as Program Convener. Appointed a student Ms. Rachana Bhole and Mr. Amit Hingankar as Event Coordinator

- The Events decided to be placed in the technical events are ROBO RACE, PC Assembly, Bridge Making, Technical Quiz, Seminar Presentation and Circuit Mania and decided to be conducted for One days from 28/03/2020 on the occasion of national Science day.
- The Convener took several Meeting with HODs to plan the event to be made successful and prepare the requirements to implement the same.
- The HODs of each department formed a committee, department wise followed by department faculty as the In-charges of specific events to be organized properly.
- The Program convener placed the budget of the event in front of the Local Management Committee and the proposal had been accepted and the amount of 68,000/- has been sanctioned.

*Conduction of Event:*-

- The Robo Race had been conducted by Mechanical department under the Staff Co-ordinator Mr. S.H.Choudhari
- The Bridge Making had been conducted by Civil department under the Staff Co-ordinator Ms. M.D.Patil
- The Circuit Mania had been conducted by Electrical department under the Staff Co-ordinator Mr. K. P. Hole
- The PC Assembly had been conducted by Computer Sc. Department under the Staff Coordinator Mr. G.V.Patil.
- The Technical Quiz had been conducted by Mechanical department under the Staff Co-ordinator Mr. P.G.Phirke
The Seminar Presentation had been conducted Mechanical department under the Staff Co-ordinator Mr. M.Z.Khan

Prizes

Prizes are given to the winners in the form of money, trophy and certificates.

- Winner – 3000 + Trophy + Certificate
- Winner – 2000 + Trophy + Certificate
- Winner – 1000 + Trophy + Certificate
- Certificates are given to every participant’s event wise.
- Total 72000/- Rupees are given in the form of prizes to the winners and runners event wise.

Conclusion:

The event organized successfully and made an effective technical impact among students. Total 653 students had been participated in the event and show their technical potential and also the faculties showed their intellectual management capability and participate effectively to make the TECH TANTRA- 2020 successful.
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